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Abstract:
Background: disturbed physiological rhythm of blood pressure in preeclampsia is a common finding. The
role of oxidative stress in pathogenesis of preeclampsia is well accepted. Melatonin is a powerful free radical
scavenger so it's rapidly consumed by enhanced reactive oxygen species in preeclampsia causing non-dipping
in blood pressure.
Objective: To evaluate the change in plasma melatonin levels in patients with preeclampsia and its
JFac Med Baghdad relationship with blood pressure.
2017; Vol.59, No .3 Patients and methods: In this prospective case control study a total of 40 primigravidae pregnant women
Receive June 2017 were recruited during the period of 11 months between August 2015 and August 2016 in Baghdad teaching
Accepted oct.2017 hospital, medical city, Iraq, divided into two groups:
First groups: (cases group) were 20 primigravidae pregnant women with PE.
Second group: (control group) were 20 normal healthy primigravidae.
Blood Pressure measurement, melatonin blood samples were taken, plasma melatonin levels measurement
was done by ELISA immunoassay. Urine was collected over 24 hours for protein in urine measurement.
Results : Plasma Melatonin level in control , day and night was (22.72 ± 2.6 pg/mL ) , (75.26 ± 2.99 pg/mL
) compared to Plasma Melatonin level in dipper PE day and night (20.5±2.4 pg/mL ) , (75.26 ± 1.8 pg/mL)
which was statistically not significant( P value 0.055 ) , (P value 1.0) respectively .
Plasma Melatonin level for non-dipper ( 22.45 ± 2.48 pg/mL) were similar to dipper (20.5±2.4 pg/mL)
which is not significant (P value 0.1) , while Night time Plasma Melatonin of non-dipper (36.76 ± 1.27 ) were
reduced when compared to control (75.26 ± 2.99 pg/mL) and to dipper group (75.26 ± 1.8 pg/mL ) which
was highly significant (p <0.0001 , p <0.0001) respectively .
Conclusion: Night time Plasma Melatonin level reduced in Primigravid Women with preeclampsia that did
not show nocturnal dipping in blood pressure.
Keywords: Melatonin hormone, melatonin during pregnancy, melatonin levels in preeclampsia,
preeclampsia.
Introduction:
Pre-eclampsia or preeclampsia (PE) is a disorder of
pregnancy characterized by high blood pressure and a
large amount of protein in the urine.(1) with Significant
maternal and fetal morbidity and death. It can progress
to an even more serious condition, eclampsia, which is
accompanied by life threatening seizures (2). Affecting
10% of all pregnancies worldwide (3).As the condition
progresses, the damaged placenta releases molecules
into the circulation which cause endothelial dysfunction
leading to an elevation in blood pressure and eventually
more systemic damage (4) Melatonin (5-methoxy-Nacetyltryptamine) is an endogenous lipid-soluble
antioxidant hormone produced primarily by the pineal
gland in humans, providing circadian and seasonal
timing cues, It is powerful antioxidant, acting both as a
direct scavenger of oxygen free radicals, especially the
highly damaging hydroxyl radical, and indirectly via
up-regulation of antioxidant enzymes including
GSHPx, GSH-reductase, superoxide dismutase and
Hospitalcatalase(5). It's main physiological functions

are related paracrine properties(6) Of
melatonin
secretion is thought to contribute to other functions of
the circadian clock(7,8).Melatonin displays high lipid
and water solubility, which facilitates passage across
cell membranes.(6)After release in the circulation, it
gains access to various fluids, tissues , as no pineal
storage of melatonin is available, the plasma hormone
profile faithfully reflects the pineal activity(9)the
secretion occurs at night, with maximum plasma levels
around 03:00–04:00 whereas diurnal levels are
undetectable, or low in rested subjects (6) Melatonin
function : Antioxidant (10), Metal chelation(11),
Immunomodulation(12), in assisted reproductive
technology(5), Melatonin use in Cardiovascular
disease(13), It's role in pregnancyhas also been shown
to up-regulate antioxidant enzymes in human
pregnancies leading to the conclusion that melatonin
might provide an indirect protection against injury
caused by reactive oxygen specieses seen in
preeclampsia, and fetal hypoxia(14), Melatonin levels
increases throughout pregnancy, reaching a peak at
term.(15)Melatonin is also found in amniotic fluid and
its levels positively correlate with those of maternal
blood.(16)It's easily and rapidly crosses the placental
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barrier to enter the fetal circulation (17)and is
implicated in placental functions and fetal development
in both human and animal models. It specifically
entertains the circadian rhythms and promotes fetal
growth and neurogenesis.(18)and regulate placental
hormone production(19), so placental melatonin levels
may be altered in pathological pregnancies(20).
Preeclampsia is a condition of elevated oxidative stress
with high free radical generation and reduced
antioxidants (21). Given the antioxidant properties of
melatonin, its use may be helpful in reducing the
systemic oxidative stress associated with preeclampsia
(22). Blood pressure (BP) in healthy individuals
follows a characteristic circadian pattern with a
nocturnal decline of 10–20% followed by an increase
early in the morning. (23) In some patients with
hypertension or chronic kidney disease however, BP
fails to dip during night and these individuals have
been called ‘‘non-dippers’’, in contrast with those with
a normal nocturnal dip, who are called ‘‘dippers’’.
Melatonin influences rhythmic changes in BP by
affecting the master clock localized in the
suprachiasmatic nucleus of the hypothalamus, so
present study aimed to correlate Melatonin level and its
use as marker for severity of preeclampsia. (24, 25)

12.00pm hours usually at time of BP measurement.
Blood samples were withdrawn from antecubital vein
of 2.5 ml for each sample, after centrifugation for 10
minutes then the blood plasma placed in EDTA tube
and frozen at -20 °C to -80 °C until the measurement of
plasma melatonin level. Plasma melatonin level was
measured by enzyme-linked immunoassay (Human
melatonin, MT ELISA Kit, CUSABIO BIOTECH ) the
minimum detectable dose of plasma MT is typically
less than 1.56 pg/ml,and intra assay < 8%, and interassay < 10%. The detection range of the MLT kit is
6.25pg/ml – 400pg/ml. Mean arterial pressure (MAP)
was measured using the standard formula:
MAP=Diastolic BP+1/3(Systolic BP-Diastolic BP). A
nocturnal dipping in MAP for more than 10-20%
mmHg in both groups was considered as a nocturnal
dippers women as a nocturnal response to midnight
increase in plasma melatonin secretion and women of
nocturnal dipping in MAP of less than 10% mmHg was
considered as nocturnal non- dippers women .
Statistical Analysis: The data of total 40 women were
collected and analyzed using the statistical package for
social sciences (SPSS) Windows version21-2016. The
Values were expressed as a mean, standard deviation
(mean±SD), numbers and proportion (%). Inter-group
differences were compared by using student t- test, and
the p –value of less than <0.05 considered statistically
significant and p-value of less than 0.001 considered as
highly statistically significant. The findings and results
were presented in figures and tables with an
explanatory paragraphs.

Patients and methods:
A prospective case-control study conducted at Baghdad
teaching hospital from August 2015 to August 2016 in
which 40 women were included in present study and
divided into two groups.
First groups : (cases group ) were 20 primigravid
women with preeclampsia (PE), further divided in to
two subgroups , dipper PE with a normal nocturnal dip
of blood pressure , non-dipper PE patient whose blood
pressure failed to dip during night . Second group :
(control group ) were 20 normal healthy primigravidae.
Inclusion criteria: Have a diagnosis of preeclampsia ,
age of at least of 18 years old , gestational age of 32
weeks and more , primigravidity , a singleton viable
pregnancy , no major congenital fetal anomalies
evident on ultrasound scan , be capable of
understanding the information provided.
Exclusion criteria: Chronic hypertension , Eclampsia ,
Multiparty , Multiple pregnancy , Diabetes , Chronic
liver, renal, or heart disease , Cancer and depression ,
Intra uterine death . The demographic characteristics of
each patient were assessed including maternal age ,
gestational age examination , Blood pressure was
measured by mercury sphygomomanometer in left
lateral position taken for each women at day time 12pm
and another reading at night time 12am (at night
reading the women instructed to go to bed at 9.00pm
with light of the room switched off). In mild PE blood
pressure equal to or more than 140/90 mmHg in two
consecutive readings four hours apart with proteinurea
>0.3g in 24-hours urine collection in more than 20
weeks of gestation , PE considered as sever if diastolic
blood pressure >110 mmHg or sever protein urine >5g
in 24 hours urine collection. Plasma melatonin samples
were measured in both groups (cases &controls) in the
middle of the dark and light phase at 12.00am and
J Fac Med Baghdad
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Results:
The current study included 40 primigravidae pregnant
women, whose gestational age ranges from 32 – 40
weeks, and their age ranges from 20 – 30 years old ,
Most data were expressed by (mean ± standard
deviation). As expected the daytime and night time
MAP of PE group with mean value of (123.35±6.75,
117.66±9.9)respectively, and the daytime, night time of
controls
group
with
mean
value
of
(98.64±6.24,86.26±5.38
)
respectively,
were
significantly higher in PE groups than controls group
with p <0.001,this finding is shown in table 1.

Table 1: comparison of daytime and nighttime
MAP, PMT between normal pregnant women and
women with PE
FACTORS
Daytime
MAP
(mmHg)
Nighttime MAP
(mmHg)
Daytime
PMT
(pg/mL)
Nighttime PMT
(pg/mL)

NP (N=20)
98.6 ± 6.24

P VALUE
< 0.001

86.26 ± 5.38

PE (N=20)
123.35
±
6.75
117.66 ± 9.9

22.75 ±2.6

23.61 ± 3.64

0.391

75.26 ± 2.99

50.61
18.15

< 0.001

±

< 0.001

MAP did not reach the statistical difference in day and
night times in PE women,mean values ( 123.35±6.75,
117.66±3.64 mmHg ) p value=0.4627, confidence
interval =5.69 mmHg
That means MAP dipping less than 10% mmHg in PE
women
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Figure 1: daytime and nighttime PMT levels in normal pregnant women and women with preeclampsia .
The inter-group comparison between nocturnal nondipping and dipping groups with preeclampsia shown
in table 2, that contains all variable factors in the PE
women regarding their maternal age (years), GA
(weeks) and proteinuria (mg/dL) and BMI (kg/m²), all
were observed higher in non-dipping women but they
do not reach the statistical significance as shown in
table 2. Severe PE was noticed in 5 cases out of 13
women in non-dippers group (38%) and no cases of
severe PE were found in dippers group. This clearly
implicate that non-dippers group in present study
includes cases with severe PE (table 2).

As presented in table (2) there was no significant
difference in daytime MAP between dippers group and
non-dippers group (p=0.1138), but there was significant
difference in nighttime MAP (p=<0.0001), that means
the circadian BP rhythm physiological in all dippers
group (n=7), and disrupted circadian rhythm in all nondippers group
Table 3: showing the comparison of daytime and
night time MAP,daytime and night time PMT levels
between dippers and non-dippers groups with
preeclampsia .
Variables

Table 2: inter-group comparison between dippers
and non-dippers groups of PE women regarding
their age, GA, BMI, severe PE and proteinuria.
Variables
Age (years)
GA(weeks)
BMI (kg/m²)
Severe PE
{n(%)}
Proteinuria
(mg/dL)

Dippers
group( n=7)
24.2 ± 6.3
36.2 ± 3.2
29.5 ± 3.5
None

Non-dippers
group (n=13)
25.8 ± 4.5
37.3 ± 2.6
32 ± 2.1
5 (38%)

P value

930 ± 550

2100± 1871

0.1271

Daytime
MAP
(mmHg)
Night time MAP
(mmHg)
Daytime
PMT
(pg/mL)
Night
time
PMT(pg/mL)

0.495
0.415
0.0594
None

Dippers
group (n=7)
120 ± 6.2

Non-dippers
group (n=13)
125.16 ± 6.79

P value

106.8 ± 5.5

123.4 ± 6.6

< 0.0001

20.5 ± 2.4

22.45 ± 2.48

0.1073

75.26 ± 1.8

37.62 ± 1.26

<0.0001

0.1138

80
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60
50
40
30
20
10
0
dippers group
daytime PMT 20.5
pg/mL,n=7

dippers group
night time PMT
75.26 pg/mL,n=7

non-dippers group non-dippers group
daytime PMT
night time PMT
22.45 pg/mL,n=13 37.62 pg/mL,n=13

Figure 2: comparison between daytime and nighttime plasma melatonin levels in PE women and Normal healthy
women.
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The day-night rhythm of plasma melatonin secretion
was disturbed in the group of non-dippers with PE and
their nighttime plasma melatonin levels were
significantly lower compared to dippers group
(37.62±1.26 vs. 75.26±1.8pg/mL, p<0.0001). In
contrast, daytime plasma melatonin levels in nondippers were similar to that in dippers group(22.45±2.48
vs. 20.5±2.4, p=0.1073) as shown in table 3 .

2014 (23) who also found no relationship between
severe and non-severe cases of preeclampsia and
melatonin levels (p value 0.106) . This is concordant
with Zeng et al (2016)(26) ,who showed that reduced
levels of melatonin in patients with preeclampsia not
associated with the severity of preeclampsia . But it's
not concordant with Nakamura et al 2001(20), whom
results showed that patients with severe preeclampsia
have significantly lower serum melatonin levels than
mild preeclampsia or normal healthy pregnant women
after (32) weeks of gestation, this is may be attributed to
different timing of measurement during pregnancy and
in their study (second) while our study done in the third
trimester only. The limitations in this study are no ( 24)
hours continuous BP monitoring used to evaluate BP
changes which gives more accurate results instead we
used twice BP measurement, one at daytime and one at
nighttime melatonin levels were only measured in blood
plasma and melatonin level in urine did not measured
and compared which also gives more accurate results.

Discussion:
In the current study we investigated the plasma
melatonin levels at daytime and nighttime in( 40)
women, (20) of normal heathy pregnancy and their
circadian rhythm of BP affected by plasma melatonin
level . The result in the current study showed that all
(20)healthy pregnant women have the physiological
rhythm of BP and normal levels of plasma melatonin
secretion at daytime and nighttime measurement ,
while 20 women with preeclampsia were of two groups
, the dipping group were have the normal physiological
rhythm of BP and melatonin secretion of daytime and
nighttime melatonin secretion , the second or nondipping group the BP did not show the normal nocturnal
dipping and nocturnal
melatonin secretion was
decreased of daytime and nighttime compared to
normal healthy pregnant women and dipping group with
PE . This is concordant with that revealed by
Bouchlariotou et al2014(23) whom study included 51
women that measuring serum and urine melatonin
levels ,20 women of normal healthy pregnancy all were
dipper with normal melatonin secretion and 31 women
with preeclampsia, women with preeclampsia (68%)
non-dipper with reduced nighttime melatonin secretion
(P value< 0.001) compared to normal healthy pregnant
women , and (32%) were dippers with normal rhythm of
BP and daytime , nighttime melatonin secretion. Also
concordant with that revealed by Nakamura et al 2001
(23),study showed serum melatonin secretion in
preeclampsia significantly lower than serum melatonin
secretion of normal pregnant women after 32 weeks of
gestation . Also concordant with that revealed by Zeng
et al2016(26), serum was collected from women with
preeclampsia the serum levels of melatonin were
significantly reduced in women with preeclampsia at
presentation , while its inconsistent with Tranquilly et al
2004 (27),study of 16 primigravidae showed the rhythm
of melatonin secretion was lost in all pregnant women
with lost of blood pressure rhythm and preeclamptic
women have higher melatonin concentrations (P
value<0.001) , this may be due to small sample size and
in present study we carefully selected patient ages (2030) because melatonin secretion is age-related secretion
that higher levels in children and the lower levels in
elderlies and to avoid age-related differences we
selected age ranges between (20 -30) years old .
Regarding the severe preeclampsia as indicated by
high MAP or proteinuria, we found no significant
statistical difference in daytime plasma melatonin
levels (p value0.7856), and nighttime plasma melatonin
levels (p value0.2901) , so no relationship between the
severity of preeclampsia and reduced nighttime plasma
melatonin levels , which agree with Bouchlariotou et al.
J Fac Med Baghdad
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Conclusion:
Night time Plasma Melatonin level reduced in
Primigravid Women with preeclampsia who did not
show nocturnal dipping in blood pressure.
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